Car Dealers Are Lenders/Creditors When the Consumer Gets both
the Car and the Financing from the Dealer
For the millions of consumers who get both the vehicle and financing at the dealership, auto dealers are
“creditors.” Both the contract and the law say so. Take a look at the attached sample of a typical motor vehicle
installment sales contract.

o

The auto dealer is the creditor on the installment contract with the buyer: The contract says that the
buyer/borrower promises to pay the dealer in installments, and that the dealer is the “secured
party” in that credit contract.
Under contract and under state and federal law, that makes the dealer a “creditor.”i

o

The auto dealer frequently then sells the contract to a third party “assignee” – a larger bank or
finance company such as those affiliated with the auto manufacturers, such as GMAC or Ford Motor
Credit.

Some car dealers keep their own installment sales accounts (such as some “buy‐here/pay‐here subprime auto
dealers), but most dealers sell the contracts on to third party lenders. This is called “indirect lending,” and
approximately $430 billion of auto financing in 2007 was done through this method.ii

Car dealers act just like mortgage brokers, as well.
The auto dealers, like mortgage brokers, can raise the interest rate so that the buyer pays more than she
qualifies for. This interest rate mark‐up goes to the dealer: just like a mortgage broker’s yield spread premium,
this raises the interest costs for the car buyer.
Just like mortgage brokers, the dealers can decide which lender to use for the deal, and the auto dealer can
decide to use the one that will pay it the biggest mark‐up.
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See, e.g. Walker Mobile Homes Sales, Inc. v. Walker, 965 S.W.2d 271 (Mo App. WD. 1998)(retail installment sales contract was a contract between the buyer
and seller; not between assignee and buyer).;
The federal Truth in Lending defines the creditor as the person to whom the contract is initially payable on its face. 15 U.S.C. §1602(a)(17). The dealer is
also a creditor under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, 15 U.S.C. §1691a(e).
ii
Richard Howse, “How Different is the Indirect Channel from the Direct Channel?” Presentation to Consumer Bankers Association, (March 31, 2008).
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